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·woMEN EXCELL IN: SClIOLARSHW. 
HERE DURING THE FALL QUARTER 
: :-•. ~ . ·. ~ . 
• j .. 
SEVENTEEN STU.DENTS.rMAKE .GRADE QUOTIENT OF 
' .. - . . . . 
8.5· OR M;ORE 
,! ·,.: .·,M ·----
Fifty-six students made a gtade poi~t. quotient of 3.00 or :more 
during the Falt quarter that ended on December 20th. Men are 
considerably out number~d by women on the schola1•ship roll. Sev-
enteen students made a grade point quotient above 3.5 of which 
twelve are women and only five are men. In the second grouping, 
those between grade point 3.00 and 3;50· :are 39 students with the 
women leading the men .26 to 13. Part of this apparent inferiority 
of the male gender may be accounted for by a lower number of 
men registered in the institution.. In calculating the grade point 
quotient A ls counted as 4, B is 3, C is 2, and D is 1. MultiplyiRg 
the8e figures by the number of hours per week .and dividing by the 
nu.mber of credit hours carried give the figures indicated below. 
----------------• Those students who ·made 3.50 and 
I UN_QFFICIAL OBSERVER 
A NEW YEAR 
A NEW year and the events of the 
old one were startling to say the lea.st. 
This year hrings to all the world much 
unfinished business. '11he new year 
is really not a new year to me and 
you. Astronomically it is, but how 
genuinely worthwhile it would lbe 'if a 
good many things could be checked 
off ou.r list and we could . start from 
scratch. Individuals are still fighting 
for power, and .their efforts are 1being 
met by a united front. If an .example 
-is oot. ma.de soon· of these 1behgerent_s, 
the .small countries will . not be 11afe 
from invasion. A sad and iignorant 
path the' peoples of the earth follow'. 
* * * * 
Lindl>Mghs Leave U. S. 
'PROBABLY one of the mos.t out-
standing events within the la3t mpnth 
was the crepe.rture of the Lindber.ghs 
from this country. The ·press was 
eager to critize thiJS gpvernment for 
its silentless fight against crime. The· 
press, in my opinion, was very like!y 
one of the ibig factors in driving the 
Lind.berghs away, if they w~re driven 
out. The American newspaper and. it,; 
'V'!lrious staffs, such as; phot0<graphers. 
imper.tinent reporters, and some pu1b-
Hshers are the most unscrupulous 
group we hlive ~ contend w:ith. T~eir 
~ers a:bound with yellow Journalism. 
When ,the press criticizes they should 
clean their own skirts and remember 
that this iB a large and expansive na-
tion. 
* * • * 
There are no rigid custom gates to 
go thru w:hen a person travels from 
' state to state. They should remem-
lber that this c<>UI1Jtry maintains fine 
highways for its citizens, ·b~t unfor.t~ 
unately some individuals f1nd them 
very handy for a fast escape from . 
the crime the~ have committed and 
u.sually an effective . escaipe, which 
cos!is this government billions of dol-
lars annually. The press assumes too 
much of .the wrong type of power. -
Hearst and his various papers and 
aobove are: Bonney, Aurlo, 3.50; Carl. 
son, Dorothy, 3.79; Hadley, Helen, 3.-
63; Hans-en, Elsie, a.77; King, Elsie, 
3.63; Libby, Mary Louise, .Q.82; Lun-
strum, Alice, 3.61; Olsen, Lois Jean, 
3:69; Paulson, Sigfri-0, 3.66; Phillips, 
Vhee, 4.00; Ranetta, Dolly, 3.62; .Rich-
ardson, GiJ.bert, 3.66; Smith, Mona, 
'LOO; Spedden, . Rush, 3.66; Stevens., 
Victor, 3.66; Weeks, Audrey, 3.77; 
Wicks, Estella, 4.00. 
Four students · made .between 3.40 
al'1d 3.50: Anne Massouras, 3.47; Jes-
::e Butler, 3.44; Dante Cap·pa, 3.40; 
Ruth Mortenson, 3.40. 
Thirty-nine ~tudents made 3.00 w 
3.50: Katherine Beck, 3.00; Ruth Beck-
man, 3.10; Mary Bolman, 3.33; Oar! 
Brandt, 3.31; Joyce Brockerman, 3.00; 
Jesse Butler, 3.44; Ma-be! Callender, 
3.00; D~nte Caippa. 3.40; .Frank Carot-
hers, 3.00; Marjorie DeSoer, 3.25; Mer-
riU Ellis, 3.31; Ernestine Eschbach. 
2.06; Dorothy Fraley, 3.06 Fred Gui-
siano, 3.32; Evelyn Hallauer, 3.23; 
RudolJl'h Hansen, 3.00; Isephine Hod-
ges, 3.35; Howard Johnson, 3.38; Mar-
garet Edith Johnson, 3.00; 1Thelma 
Jo·hnson, 3.18; Therona Lane, 3.00; 
Hope McPherson, 3.10; Anne .Mas-
souras, 3.47; Hedwig Mayr, 3.10; Ken-
neth Meeks, 3.00; Zelma Moe, 3.23; 
Ruth Mortenson, 3.40; Vivian Peters, 
:1.00; Thelma Plouse, 3.00; Ralph !Ran-
dall, 3.00; Marie Richert, 3.00; William 
Ri·chert, 3.00; Edvard Skjons1by, 3.00; 
Leonard Smoke, 3.00; Glenora Wash-
ington, 3.15; Martha Whittaker, 3.33; 
Mary Whittaker, 3.33; Thelma Wilt, 
3.00; .Mae Yenter, 3.33. 
' ) ,' 
ANNUAL ALL~SCHOOL \VINTER SPORTS 
. • ·:·. • ' .; : . . . • • ·,, . ,_ .. • .; • • i, ~ ! . ·: -. : ' ' [) : . ' .. . ·' ; ; : > • • ' • 
PICNIC SCHEDULED FOR JANU:ARY 26 
EVENT WiLL BE HELD IN BLEWETT PASS 
Set .. the date aside! Put on you.r warmest clothing and Plan to 
h~vc the · best t ime this Sunday you have ever 'had! Th~ . Snow 
Carnival will be on Sunday, January 26th, and promises to be a 
Committees preparing for the traditional Varsity Ball thiS quarter 
are keeping it a "dark" secret. We'll suppose it's another bigger 
and better affair. 
· full day of fun for all who have s:rgned up. The Social committee, 
hea<;led by Herb Maxson, have planned a day that you will long 
remember. Each committe is headed by a student full of pep who 
is helping with h is whole-hearted support to give you a real day's 
outing. The Sports chairman is none other than your friend Ddck 
Bird-remember the Barn Dance and what fun you had there? 
He's working to make thi.s a real day just for you and you. Oh, 
you mention food? Well, we have Elaine Shields who is working 
with Miss Buhrson to give you a good hot lunch. Just think of a. 
little hot coffee and a hot dog ot two when you are cold and 
hungry? Assemblies To 
Include Author 
And Lecturer 
There will be an assembly Thurs-
day, Januany 23, by Ann Mor.gan, fa; 
mous lecturer and widely known in 
various fields. S:he comes here from 
New York p.nd Philadelphia. ·She has 
traveled extensively and is widely 
known in Hollywood ·Circles 'Sihe has 
received much praise for her work a s 
we1fare worker, news•paper work, art, 
1politics and lecturer. She is a>ls·o au-
thor of the books "Call to Arms," 
"Forward In the Right Direction.," and 
"Behind the Scenes ill HQllywood." 
No-Yong Park comes to us "Janu-
ary 28 as spea·ker.· _at the relgular 
!l.ssembly. He comes to us highly en-
dorsed as Harvard ·scholar, author, 
lecturer on •oriental questions, and a 
·prize winning student in International 
Relations. At the movement when the 
attention of the world is centered on 
the rFar East, it is a pleasure to have 
the- oppiortunity to listen to such a 
person~lity. He was born and raised 
.in Manchuria and h as traveled exten-
siveliy and is eminently qualified to 





Two All-School ----------~-----'• Making arrangements for ,the trans-
F o rma}S F. eatured STUDENT portation i:S Bill Stephens. He'll see 
that there is room for ea.ch and every Thls Quarter one of you who have signed up t o go TEACHERS along in. car:s which have been gener-
- ·ously offered us hy t he Chamber of 
The Varsity Ball, formal sponsored Commerce. Oh, so you want t o elect 
·by the Crimson "W" club, will come "ON THE JOB" a sports queen to reign over the fes,. 
early this quarter. Al tho largely in , t ivit :es? Well, Frank Cozza ha s !bee.n 
honor of those when who have won named chairman of a :boar d to select 
their let ter. in football, it is gvien as the queen. Be nice to him, g ir ls ! He 
an all-school affair this year. .1· · .• ower Grades Have The Colon:ial Ball, given .by the may e lect you to reign for the day. 
1Sophomore class; will follow the t ra- M, -, ost Stud'ents Jf you have any equipment of your 
_ . own, 1please bring it a long and it wili 
<liti·;mal motif again ihis year. This ·be apipreciated a s there are not 
.formal is a tra.dition nearly M old as w·th· h b . · . f th en~··i?.h ski'i's t o go aroun<l and 1•t p""'b-the SJ<:hool and is looked forward to l t e ' egmnmg o ano · er ·vu•~ LV 
with a great deal of anticipation each ouarter, student teaehers· have begun ably will .be necessary for .those g oing 
winter. The featured entertainment ·their practice teaching in rhe Train- to double ·on each pair. Also, .bring 
will center aibout the miiluet which .a ing school - and in t:he Jµl'ior .high a to.boggan or anything you can for 
school. Thirty-seven would-'be t each- there·· are plenty of h ills for tihe ex-
group of students will present during k' h I ad perienc·ed and easi'er h1'lls for those intermission. ers are wo·r Ing .t e ower gr es, 
Further announcements of programs eight students are receiving training new at the sport. Be sure to dress 
and the definite dates set will lbe giv- in rural prO'Cedure. warmly f or we will ·s·pend a whole day 
en at a later date. In th~ Junior High school 17 are leaving here in th~ ear ly morning and 
student teaching this quarte·r. will return late in the afternoon. The 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS 
NEEDED IN ORCHESTRA 
In the Secon<i grade, under Mi~s definite t ime will •be set later and post-
Davies are: Evelyn !Maxwell, Frances cd on a ll the •boards ~hat )'OU. may 
Wliittendale, Maxine S'hel<lon, •Patricia know. 
.Steele, Edna Catron, Morjorie Kanyor. 
With ·the help of many new orches- 'Grade three, under .Miss Johanson 
tra! arrangements the ol1Chestra, un- and .Miss Anderson, nicludes·: M!lry 
der the direction of Mr. Karl Ernst, 
is planning a quarter of work rich in Bolman, eBtt y Brown, Jean !Schneider, 
result and effectivenss. Mr. Ernst is Yvonne :Santee, Lucille Pet erson, Mar-
eager for this reason that all inter- cella ~Farnum. 
ested in orc'hestra work, especially ·Students teaching in Grade f our, 
.,. under Mrs. Sanford, are: Loraine p)ayers of stringed inst ruments., see 
him at their earliest ·convenience. He Stevens, Joe Kahklen, Olga B1J_disel-
wishes it known that it is. not neces- ich, Elaine Shields, Mary Louise L ilb-
FORTf .. FIVE NEW 
STUDENTS HERE 
by, Catherine Spedden, Nell Bonney . 
There will be a Women's League sary t o .tbe a registered studerit of the The number of students tea·ching in 
Mixer .in the Old Gym on Thursday, Normal to !be e!igj.ble for membership. ._ . 
A check up of enrollment f igures 
at the ·office of the iRegistrar shows 
tillat forty..ifive new s.tudents entered 
school here this quarter. The num-
.ber of students who dl.'opped out at 
the end of the F all quarter has n.ot yet 
been definitely ascertained but it is 
thought that there will be no drop 
in t he number registered here when 
the final check Uip is m ade. Of the 
new students this quarter ten are 
from E llensburg, one from Oregon, 
ene from Minnesota, one student from 
the Philippine Islands and t he remain-
der from var ioys parts of ,this state. 
J There has ·been· ·~me .~nf'"'i'on as the lower grades uas increased ~on-anuary 1'7 a.t 4 o'c!Qck. All women ov "-V ..., 'd . -t Th to the time of rehearsals. Practice s-1 erably .this quar er. ey are su-
are urged to · atten<l. pervised by :Miss Simpson. 
is from 7:00 to 9:00 Monday evenings, Eighteen' Teaching Intermediate 
SMOKEIR tomorrow night in Old and from 4·00 to 5 ·00 Wedne·-' af 
· · ""'ay - "On the job" in the fifth and sixt h Gym. ternoons. 
--------------------------------! grades are eighteen student teachers. 
W Club Cards Big S k Lesson iplans, discil)line problems, mo er class room management, etc., will soon 
'beeome a necessary part of their dai-
Some lucky people are going t~ have 
a big .t.ime at the local pavilion Fri-
day evening. around 8 o'clock Those 
people will ·be the ones with foresi!giht 
enough to 1p1an to attend the biggest 
and best card of pugilistic endeavor 
ever_ planned by Pop Kimball and his 
W club s taff . 
The feature .battle brings .together 
the anthropoid terror, J oe iSimoke and 
t he lad who put the "wil.d" in Wildcat, 
Louis Brain, both at 180 poun<js, in the 
grueling mo<lern tacti-cs of .the wrest-
1 ing r ing•. This is a grudge :battle and 
1promises to make the spectato11s shud-
der at the nothing-baned tempo of the 
will .don the leather for three 
descent rounds. 
ly routine. • 
inc.an- In the Fifth ·grade under Miss Egan 
are : Geralidine Suver, Henry Davis, 
"Wolf" Palo and "Dropkick" Baf-
faro, the werewolf of Renton, will vie 
in the fiendish tactics of the Jiu Jitsu. 
"That d-r wlil find easier ways to 
commit suiciEle than tangling with 
me," avows the renegade wolf. 
The curtain ra~rs •'bring together 
" Bomber" Arno!! Wellenbrock and 
"One Pw>.ch" Miles; "Very" Strange 
and " Hugiger" Huggins in a g love 
shower, "Ether" Kern and "Bambino" 
Edwards, boxers, plus two .bouts from 
Kittitas and two junior high slugging 
devils . 
Beryl Tomlinson, Eric J ohnson, Mrs. 
Lee, Helen Ottini, Lawrence Nelson, 
Eliza:beth R-Oethmeyer, Amy Weber, 
Frank Oarothers·. 
Under Miss Bloomer, in Gra.de Six 
(Continued Qn page 3) 
CAST COMPIJITE 
FOR Nffi~! DRAMA 
PLAY FOR 
. syndicates is one of the moot out-. 
.standing examples '9f what J'm writ-
ing about. Thi,;\ institution milght as 
·well subscribe to WIZZ BANG and 
the BRIEEZY STORY magazines. On 
;the other hand if Llnd•~rgh did leave 
this cowitry on account of crime, I 
iwould agree yes and no. This is· a 
. man's world and all oi us have to live 
in it. Owing to the fact that Lind-
·ibergh is -the idol <;>f millions of youths 
in the United States, why doesn't he 
:fOOter a crusade against crime? 
Why doesn't he take some <Jf the 
ARTISTS HA VE 
SKI PARTY 
. match. Wildly waving a megaphone that 
he says is a genuine antique (Louis 
XXXXXIX), will 1be announcer Dick 
Bird. "You write those Roaming num-
erals as I tell you," he ejaculated. 
Eric DeSoer, the referee, will see that 
t he corpses escap_e the ghouls. 
SCH~DULED 
JANUARY 30-31 · 
A list of new .students r eg.istered up 
to,.date is as follows : Valentine Hart-
well, Yakima; A·thalie !Schulz, Pe Ell; 
Helen Davies. Tacoma; Maibel Jones, 
Morris Minn.; Marie Floyd, Outlook; 
Phyllis Toby. .Seat t le; Alden Bke. 
Ferndale ; Roy Capps, 'Easton; Charles 
Eyman, Ellensburg ; Mrs. Beu lah 
St.one, Grani:lview; Leonard .F onda, 
Sumner; Walter Craibb, Yakima; Ar-
nold Faust, Seattle; E1iza beth Howe, 
Snoqualmie Falls ; John ·Grove, E llemi-
burg; Irma Hart, Cowiche; Genevieve 
Evans, Yakima; Phyllis Bridenstine, 
Granger ; Hamilton Montgomery, 
Enumclaw; E rmo! H owe, Yakima; 
Harold Acum, Marysville ; Katherine 
Wess, Underwood; Lewis B'rain, E l-
lensiburg; Gladys Code. Vancouver; 
L ois .Mueder , Vancouver; William 
Price, E llensburg; Gil1bert Giles, Bic-
kleton; .Du lcie Beals, P uyallup; Pau-
line ·watts, Tacoma; Marg uerite Rice, 
Ori1ak; Leon Willa rd, E llensburg; An-
nabelle Chisholm, Por.t!and, Ore.; Cy-
ril P . Brauch, Harrah; Mary P latt , 
E llenSJburg ; E linore !Sexton, Seattle; 
1Ralph Reigel, Ellensburg; Arthur Dro-
vetto, Roslyn; Leonard Anthony, E l-
lensburg; E sther Tor rance, Sp okane; 
Juanita Soule, E lma; Emma Couzins, 
Yakima; Margaret Davidson, Aber -
deen; Bob Nesbit , E llensburg; Howa rd 
Bell, Densmore; Marvin Cooke, E l-
. lensburg; E lias .Martinez, Philippine 
iruouey that :his own country has so . To those of you who saw some 
generously and wholeheartedly given charming co-e<ls running around .the 
him and organize a youth's crusade Cam1;us about 11 o'clock Sunday in 
at~inst crime. \v.hat finer .tribute sk iish--looking clothes, and some 
and memorial ·could .he inaugurate in ~harming gentlemen in boots and 
memory of his dead son. Better yet, breeches also running (we don't know 
a crusade to clean the press. which way), we wish to say that they 
* * * * were ».ome of the active members of 
THOSE that heard President Roo- this year's active Art Club preparing 
:sevelt's speech on THE STATE OF to leave for .the hills. 
'THE UNION have, most likely, drawn 1Robinson canyon was the scene of 
. · · rd' the ski party which included heaps of 
·rome conclus10n or opimon rega mg f d . I nt f · niUs (Whe that 
'his addresa .to congress and the un. an p e ·. Y. o s,, '.. n . 
. American public. Political spe'ec'h I mantB~narshk.i g)etTs hsklmgl' thereltts 
which it .was but one. that will be 110 s ooppmg im. . ~ on y casua y 
lo remem~red. The opposition is of the day was an IIlJUred knee, but 1po~ing up its gol<l anarchy for the Lorna proved she was ·one good sport. 
· · ~... •t ha al ad ·'-een It was· fun .to see Mero mar the 
.campaign a,.., as 1 s re Y u · h th · iforecasted hy genial Jim Farley, We mountam. And .t e way . e pres1-
. d'rt !itics.." · clei:t of the Student Body (one of foe 
.are m fol" a lot of 1 Y .po c:!ub's guests) . tore down the .course 
, , ·WHETHER :;,..: .*ii,: a •beli~r in wasn't slow·.· Elmer Anderson, prob-
,, - io.bly the prize skiier, deserves many 
the present administration or not, it thanks for securing a V8 t ruck and 
is your duty as a citizen to weigh ,both getting the bunch to the course safely 
sides and ro~ honest}y. I mean hon-
f 11 and baek. 
esty to yoursiel:f and your e ow man. Vivian Kidwell, art adviser, was 
• * • !" . FORGET this igreed, and look far- among .the most enthusiastic wi.th 
Germaine Salter as guest. 
ther than your ~ for real and The skiiers ended a perfect day, 
worthwhile principles. (weather foduded), with wieners, 
4: '.: * * 
\REM.EMBER .this-: If the govern-
ment ean do a ~r joib than private 
icapi.tal, and do it for the most good, 
, then let ~ government do it. 
. * * * * I 
buns a.nd hot coffee. More ·power to 
you Art clu.bbers. 
LITTLE ART THEATER 
lF indU5Uy can profit more .by reg- 'I The Little Art Thea.tel' is still work-
ula.tion, which I think it can in the ing 011 .plans for a party which will be 
J.cng run, then let them be regulated given some time dyring the quarter. 
·by your vote. If the constitution Jack Mero has 1hecome the assistant 
needs repairs, then if you think so, of Mr. Lembke in working out some 
. use ~ v-o:te. plays. 
.. . ' t. . . ·~· . ·~ . 
The semi-win<lup finds the ,two back 
brea·king demos. who live up to the 
roommate tradition, "Tarzan" John-
son and "Jowett" Anderson pairing 
off. Both promise to make 1& .gre&MS 
spot out of the mat. 
"Gentleman" Mayrand and "Killer" 
Cra·lYbe are already eyeing' each other 
with the murder lust in their ooptics. 
" ·I will keep both that varmint's ears 
for souvenirs," says the killer. They 
E veryone is ur.ged to attend the me-
lees. They ·hid fair to make "The 
Murderers of the Rue Morgue" look 
like an innocent "1post office;' game. 
•.by comparison. 
SOCIAL COlVIMITTEE OFFERS 
WEEKLY A. S. DANCES 
Beginning .the Winter quarter with 
a '"get-to-gether" dance for new 1>tu-
dents entering this quarter, a dance 
was held in the old gym last Satur-
day. 
· The W~nesday night -after--0.inner 
dancing ·will also continue this, quart-
er as i'before. One of the oldest tra-
d'itions on the Campus, it has proved 
Tery popular. Off-Campus ~tuderrts 
are invited to " attend these.da.nees in 
Sue Lombard. 
Last Saturday's dance is scheduled 
as but one of the many such dances 
which will be hel-0 ·this quarter. With 
the organization of the social dancing 
cla.s.s for beginners '1.m<ler --Miss Went-
worth, these dances will offer a con-
ve.nient opportunity for i'beginners .to 
"try out" their steps. 
StEIGH RIDE SCHEDULED ON PRESS 
CLUB PROGRAM THIS O,UARTER 
Members of the Press Club are 
making 1preparations for ~heir annual 
sleigh ride to be ·given next month. 
One of the mos,t active organiza-
tions on the Campus, the Press club 
v;ilJ als.o sponsor their yearly revue 
in the near future . Giving all other 
organizations an opportunity to par-
tici r:ate in this revue, .plans are •being 
made by the dub for "something dif-
ferent." The theme this year wil! 1>e 
a.n unusual one. Lt will n« he dis-
closed until all committees are chosen 
for that night's entertainment. 
At a meeting held Tuesday, Janu-
ary 14, a new constitution WM drawn 
up for the club. The eligiibility of 
Crier and Hyakem staff members for 
membership in the Press Club w~ al-
so discussed. Any students who feei 
that they have e.arned their "quota," 
on the Crier especially, are asked to 
notify either the ,'?resident of the 
Press Club <>?' the Crier editor. 
January 30 and 31 have ·been set as 
the dat es for t he first dramatic ipro-
duction of the Normal school quarter. 
At that time, Moliere's THE IiMAG-
INARY INVALID, will ibe produced on 
two nights in the Little Theater, Ad-
ministration buildinlg. 
THE IMAGINERY INVALID was 
first produced in the Palais Roya le of 
Louis XIV February 10, 1673. Moliere, 
famou3 as an actor •of his time, play-
ed the leading role of the imag1nery 
invalid in four performances. Moliere 
stumbled thru .the fourth performance 
of t.lle pla.y, went home to 1bed after 
the tihird a.Ct an<l in a few hours d ied . 
Rfdieulous conv~ntiou;; in life, h u-
man frailities, · social idiosyncrasies 
were all targets of Moliere'iS satire. 
He was the greatest writers of de-
tached comedy- the comedry of satirii: 
wit unsoftened.- with s¥mpathetic a1J-
peal 
THE IMAGINAJRY I NVALID is an 
attack on the doctors· of his time, just 
a.s all •his other plays attacked some 
tensious ladies, tradesmen putting on 
g roup such as holy hyprocrites, pre-
alrs, and so-called "best society." 
Airy manners of the 17t h century, 
elaiborate costumes of the iperiod, and 
modern social con-O:itiQns will soften 
what might once have been the bitte1 
features of Molfere's satire against 
rloclors. The Little Theater produc-
t ion will emphas-ize the c>omedy and 
the graees of the period. 
Decorated screens ang p·,·.Jscenium 
doors ,will supply the setting for THE 
IMAGINARY INVALID. Moliere 
•played on .the siml)le platform staf;e 
of his time and bis ;>lays demand lit-
tle in the way of setting. The deeo-
ra.tions of the ballroom of _. nob!.e\; 
palace often pro~ backgToun.d, 
_, . ,: : 
Isiands. 
CONTRACTORS 
FOR NEW NORMAt 
BUILDING KILLED 
Mr. Dana Roberts and Georg e J ohn-
s0n, contractors of Tacoma who helcl 
the contract for the ·Const.ruction of 
the new 1building on the Campus, were 
killed in an automobile accident be-
·tween Yakima and Ellensburg. Sa,tur-
~ay evening, January 11. "This ·t rag-
0dy not only post pones t he ·beginning 
of .t.he construct ion but is a lso a se-
vere disappointment .to a l of us," said 
Dr. McConnell, "because we had great 
faith in the integrity of these men 
and in their ability to do an excellent 
job. Further arrangements for the 
carrying out of t he contract will need 
to be ma.de a.s soon as possible. Agree-
( Contin.ucl on: ·page 4) 
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f::\ssociated Collee>iate Press 
Distributor- of 
Collee>iate Di6est 
Pu_blished Weel.dy by the Associated Student Body of 
The Wash~ngton State Norm~] Sebo~! 
.::Entered as se,cond class matter at the post office at Ell~msburg, Washington 
and aga in articles were cut out indiscriminately at the last minute 
t o make more room for advertising and more profit for the man:.. 
ager. Salesman ship? Yes. super salesmanship and we h ad little 
more t h an a blatant handbill endowed incidentally by A. S. money. 
Was :all of this advertising money necessary to support the Crier? 
No, only a r easonable amount was needed. 
So with the rie--.v year t urn over a hew leaf or rather put a new 
leaf into our paper when there are. too many ads and give us all the 
news. We want something more than a testimonial of our adver- OWHE RE 
tising salesman's iridustcy. -. _ A. :B. R. s. 




Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
What is the matter with our school darfoes? Why don't more at- . - (f. J?: - Q. C.) I 
- - ,. · . • , "1 - ,.,. • ·' • · · · 1936.:has :bl.:oug.ht ris -a new quarter, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::; 
ten,d ~ , ~a~r~ ~o~ no~i~ed_.t.~~t 5airo,u,t .. ~ht;~~~o~r.t~~;of . ~h? boys t~at· new faces, ;news for our co1umn ~d , YY.ONNE SANTEE and JOE CIEs-
do attend stan? ~~on~ ~orner,a,n4 s~nd the ~n,t,~!',~ eve~1~g: lookmg :~~~!~!! · mad scramble for sparrmg f:AK. ~t,..the }~ea~r: _ WAJ,NO, M~KI 
· :i:;dito1·, ,--·---r-······-···-·········--·······-····-··········-·········· -· ·······························Anne Masisouras at ~he ,?°irls . ~~ t,~~ ~.ex_t corn,~.r_i _ .~tJ~e, S~~~da,y ni.g-ht dance, 1' •• •• * * • * . , "-~ ._ it} the ).nfi~ar~; ANDY .ANDERS~N BFAuesa:1t~~u_ ·J:rse:tEMdEia·dto~· -°;_e __r_·_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_'._:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:J:,:iBm··ffiMi!~e-~r~rp·Ychmli:a1~~ there . were exactly as many girls .as there wer~ boys m the stag That trip to Canada iives BO·ERS- back to h is childhood d~ys, throwmg 
_ - _ , lin. Hlid each poy _exerted a little en~rgy :~nd walked across to MA ~~e edge.-.ori . the .res.t_ o-f th~ s.<I'\11.\d ~n?wballs; -~~M ~E,SBY m town.to see 
A . t t F t Ed"t . ' . .- ' - a mrl and aske-~ her for a dance-:a be'tt- - e' '.~ t'im··'e w·"ou' Id.- b ;, h. a·· a by 'fWfa,IEj ,_.,there ,WO~F h~? ~}11'.o p~one ~is ~ary ' BLtL GOOI)~A.STER_ 
ss1s an ea ure 1 or ... -··-····································-····· ............... Eleanor Freeman o• a L "' ca ls before imnrise ! You can never d1scussmg ,methq;ds of, te~eh\ng. _.and' 
-Si_(lo:i_1;s Writers ........... , ................................................ Adrian -Sol1berg Frank C~zza all. . _ . , , , " .. . -tell a,bout these quiet fellows , which 'being ~eriou1r a;'Pput ,i~ at tpat; ~Al,JL. 
Columnfats .... Mary CraWford, Fra.nces Duva1, Dorothy Carlson,' Elsie Gr0 ·ber, 1 I h KIMBALL 1o~k1·ng dreamy (ca· n y' o. " ~ Bigger and better dances is the cry of five-fifths of the student on Y goes to prove t at st ill water . . . - v • • -~ 
· . . , • -, ,. - Dick Bird runs deeip..... 1magme ·it? ) TOMMY STEPHENS es-
Repo-rters .. , ..... 1'edwig Mayr, , H~l~n ;wjnes, Juanita Soule, Aldon Bice, Edi.th body-then 'et's h ave every one dancing! -J. S . * * * * corting one PHYLLIS TOBY ,(wh,e1·e 
Brntton, Adrian Kempkes, Jean Bloch, ~ante Cappa Katherine Ro•b- We might a<ld (for .the enlj,g.htll,lent wa; , Dor;o.thy?) ; MY;~;I'LE BROWN, 
·bins, Virginia R-oss, 1Mary Colwell, Evelyn Marweli, Elsie Hansen, M E _ ~ 1 v---- ----..-----"' ·of ~ . .fell?,w <;:olumn;is-t) . ,that JOHN very studious; AND who is tfiis FON-
Gertrude Ek - f ·, · I BORST does a ll right-you just have DA the giris ~re raving aioout?; DJ.CK ~~~~!:~~~~~~----------------·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~::::::::·:·::_·:::::::::.-.-.-::::::::::::::.·:::,·~~-~-1-~:~:-~-~-~~~~'. .. ~:s~r~~~~~~- AND co L UMBB us : -K- -_ ~ ~~ -~ t ~ _ I·to J·b~ on. h·t~e. s~~?t~. -~ * ' ',, 1~!~d~;e~y;~~~ ;~ hi;ht~~d~:~.~1 ~t~: ' 
Business Manager ·, · · B"l! St 'h 1'' I r K --11st w en ,we wer~ abo,ut __ to s·coop fain SUE LOMBARDIA~il' ,rernarbng : 
Circulation Man_wg·e~:-·::·_:-__ -_-_· _ :::_·.· .. ::::::::::'.:::_::_::_·_.-_ .::·.-_:::~:::_~_ ::' __ :::_·_·_::·.·_·_-_:_._·_-_·_·:··_·._·_·J· . ·a'·_m··-es1 _ M, _e· reI-~MYl- _e an_ n8_ I . ' A "'c K S ' the -news tkt BAFFARO was en- th 1' h"e w;sh~d' -t.n·ED GUI''l •NO 
"' ··· _ I I gaged to a gal in !Renton we .find .that :!!.• ' -s · · - - " · v -'-' '-"' • - - - '"' ' "" - • · · 
r I - :w0uki,gi,ve her a break; 1\1!)._tWAkET 
HELP TO-BEAT CHENEY!' 1.-------------.1 we are way ibehind times- it seems he D,IERINGIDR minus the liangs· (\voti-:: : 
Heaven help me! What is wrong with the spirit around th is A few of the Education 3c students has deserted his :bosom p·ah, BUN- d2i~ if our fashion colurnn!S"t had any-
t b t d . . "Th STI;NE and BETTS -for a RICH gal, thing .t.o do with the_ cud-.Jen <>han-ge,) ·, Sch-oo' I?. _ Is 1"t necess".r y fo1· so-meone to stan· d beh1"nd you and-- k eep are 0 e quo· e m saymg: - ere Control ourself- s 1 ., u · ~ are 'METHODS' in my madness. - - y * ,,' '.~ ~~ - .. : .. - - - CHARLOTTE TREADWELL and 
urging you on? ''' * * * - Th;s may ·be ~ bit lat,e but it's still BILL PTuICE as· friendly as ever; 
At the last two games we have had there has been very lit tle What. I s·hall tell you good- the ;boys and girls from these CHAIRLOTTE RUSSELL absorbed in-
. You must keep-quiet o t · HOWARr JOI-IN 
th . F "d th . I ONE , II k " d S t d snowy parts like that Grays Har>bor ne cer am prexy; l.-' , • -en · usiasm. r1 ay ere was on y ye mg an _ a ur ay Altho ip-arti"ally -sn-ow lbli·n~--, I was If it _ ever gets o_ut SON t' f t. t · -rain-just as:k GENE DENNY or that · escor mg one o ne .i:i ~w en ries 
there was no one to lead yells. . a·ble to see several t hings this week. It will cause _ a riot LEE gal or GEiRTIE COMSTOCK (•personally, we thir_JJ.i he's fickle); 
Saturday our b:asketball team plays CHENEY! WE MUST BILL PALO took matter;· in his ·own J-t's a ~ ecret very rare (of HAKOLA fame)-we saw them BETH CAMPBELL feeling rather lost-
. · - hands -a"nd threw himself at the door James Gilmore wears vacat ioning over there..... op the , Ca~pus li;st week; BE.RNICE' 
BEAT CHENEY ! Cheney tied Ellensburg for the championship tc th rgis·trar's office. DOIR:OTHY Lon-~1 underwear. * *- * -* BROAD escorting a certain u strang--
last year. They must not do it again! NAGL·E· arp-_, the flo' 1· th di"n - - * * * * From that d_ istrict hail_s that _new , er (anyway;, it looked tha.t way t_n us·)·, w ""-,' - - or n · e - , ~ere's one that Dr_. Carstensen for- ' ~ It is the writer's suggestion that we hold a PEP RALL y . ing ·ha!J when she took a spill . . ERMOL got to te,11 •his History" class .. George •blonde sei:isat:ion., PEGGE DAVID- LOUISE FARRELL wanting a bar,. 
- · " '' HOWE was · · ound d d · S.ON. Wh!le we are speaking· -of new but- not 'getting it . Thurs.day;_ or F,riday and with the aid of the w Club and gorng ar an aroun \Va_shington sa~_·<l, "_Eat no S·pag0het+.1·, 
'th th · d t · d t d •t ·' ~a, ces, we are, .o,lad .to see J UANITA 
_ w• · e musi·c .an -· rie o · ance S I - i. e., avoid all foreign entanglements•." ' "' Kni~hts of the Claw get every member of o.ur 1S!µdent Body tingi down. . .. • • * SOULE back .agllin and f i:om the looks 
fo ,att~nd~ Also. have th~ pep band at th~ r ally AND AT THE Y kLEN'DlNE , HARTWELL; his John Holl said he fell .in love with of things, Y'~ aren't ,the onl:v, o.nes that 
- ' ' · • · - • • • • 1 t d"d 't o f h" ttt d "- d- .J I d - Af t ki she looks -good to-'- ('p' oor English, ibut ON€E ·ovERS GAME. If It is necessary let us sing :Music Goes Down and 1:-ar ner, I n appr ve (} IS a u e a •uear "'-' a y once. er as ng 
and wouldn' t sit with him. DICK him w,hy, his reply was. "Oh, S!he it tells. the story.) 
Roun'd .. ' -' , . - . . .. * .. * BY A. STUDENT 
· BIRD ap1pea'red at the dance last Sat- t'·ckled me very much." - Th f 
MOST OF ALL LET' S HAVE SOME PEP. urday nigh:t in a very natty .outfit, * * • * e irst night of the quar.ter Thoug:hts while strolling: Why does-
. , ' - . 'l , d . . A sequel to· I MARLY PARKER turns. UJP. w_ith a n_ 't TO-M _B-UlnGUA -g1"ve· t'he ga' Is a-
. '
--- _. , TEN MILLION N' E. \-tr VOTERS compete. to ancmg ·pumps' that he . - · n. 
_ '" "' · Adam haddem new gal- that seems to !be his special- 1brea!C ?_ K_ENNY MEEKS rem· 1"nds .m- e· 
E " · b ' t - • · · • • . wore in lum:uer camps m 1492. CAR- • ' ty, doesn't it? . . _ VERY four years a out ten million new American voters come TEIR GR:JiMP is Mr. stepber.s' ·prize '! . -is- · • . * * ,,. * of someone. When ibetter matches 
of age. These voters would b~ the greatest potential sufferers sweat pea, philosophically speaking. _ PETIT ETIT.. Of late, most qf the gi:r:ls have been th~n S-ESB'Y and CRAWFORD are 
from war. And these same voters are becoming more and more J UAN PITT wants more wet '1 The. poor _rru~e· * * <lo'ng the "lettuce leaf wilt"-s-trong made, who wili miike the~? FRANK 
. weat)'l,er so that ha.pdso~e young man Liked to cr.oon evidep.ce that the Varsity Ball isn't COZZA'. is wan ,s.well . fella; No one· 
peace-consmous. c.ari cafry her a~ross more puddies o'f 0 b . · far off. • quite like WALT WARNER. 
· -- · n a ' ass·oon . YES, they are willing to c·rjr out against it, 'but are they organ- \\ater. LEONARD FONDA says' he To a spittOOn. · * -• • '!: . . Sfody in impishne.ss : MXRJ KAN-
ized against it? Some college students have seen the lig'h t and i>: sl;1p.p-ing WAINO MAKI saved 'his Alas, too soon : Above all; we mu~tn't forget to YER. ·Tough day for . a ib~:r.ber-
' · penn t the J n· H1"gh h I - give JOE BEDNARSKI and his lat- _,sli'av1·n.g· HEiR.B .MA-X,SO·N. Or' cutt1·n·...-
started' out to w·ork pol1.t1"c><Ily. Bu"t th. 1·s, too' , ha-'s be.en short-l1"ved. Y a · u ior sc 0 0 as- He f ell in a swoon f · .. ci. . sembly on Monday And into the la.goon e~t ind, a litt l.e .. :i:rn'blicity ...... w4at's PAU.f:' KIMBALL'S hair. Nohody 
However, ther~ is a reason. Orte of tlie biggest obstacles in the ' It was a 'bo~n yi~E ~atter with the dormitory lassies, c.ai;i top YHEE PHILLIPS in givinig 
way of politicaJ orgdni~ation by students in higher institutions is For YOU BE?gin- Because in th~ lagoon * • • * a smile that away. Or how from the· 
th . t "d . ll . H l st n· 'The fem 1"n1·ne an, lle,',-1 oi: ~-lie Cam- hips lik_e HAROLD DENSLOW. eir emporary res1 ence m a co ege commumty. . • u t e 0 is ~ • " . - , 
. n1n O' fi Pp or ers Croon pus n'rnst be waning, J"ud.gin!!' from the. Reunion, suggestion : ,A ro~nd~up of 
BUT there is something we can do! Young voters should learn · _ - ~.-'"' _ ,; .,,. - - -~ - Bassoo.n - th t · th · 
th k .1 f _ k " - , . "I don't -kr:Qw how to write, but r number of "ibachelor" boys seen at the _a gang m · e Antler's lobby. What e s I 1 o wor m g government t hru part y channels . Thru t ech- can .tei! y-ou how to write. It i«i very And the spittoon. local .t.heate·rs~Coe, come girl,s, re- lb~a.me of J UNE ,A.MEIS'. J,OE :SiMOKE. 
inques of educdtion, a certairl democratic ideal is set up before us. ,simple. lt is like ~.he recipe for co·ok- HOLLYWOO~ *fl~e*s are the ones member the mounted police! ·Wh·a·lkiI\g with a dachshund wouid ib(l a. 
· • · '-b" " · -, . , * .* * * , . . s ot for the , --i;ho.tographers. .New It is our duty then to keep this ideal vital. mg a raiv it : First catch your rah- that have passed the ·SiREEN rest. I This wee_k .s 1pr1ze crack- (heard rn word for the ladies.: "GoW1 ..thits.·" y 0-·u· 
· _ · ' ' . . . •bit"- fi rst catch you an idea. The t t RUTH SARLES, co-director of Peace Action Service says that whole . plan for cooking your raibbit i-·.· ., roo er sec w n at ibasketball -game)- know like accessories · 
th . th f Id h II t d ' "Hasn't number 7 got a birthmark Th' t; II f . s· .- , . ere IS a r ee- o part t at co ege s u ents can play in the falls flat if you haven't got a rabbit. A llV_if ~id?" Anq they say the girls aren't ·week~ s a or now. ee you next. 
movement for peace: (1) Campus groups may be divided geo- Next "skin your ra>bbi.t." The hair 1 .t p u s mterested rn the ·g·ame .... 
. . · , . . and hide will kind of interfere w1ith 
graphically, students m t h(il same state and same congressional the eating if you don't. Your idea will tT T C - - _ - · .------------------...-
distriCt might work in that locality. (2) Can s'timulate citizens also ·be digested ,better if you d@'t .Cl - ~ 1·~-f·E- ·T--~r_-_A __ L~-11'- - . ,~ _ _ ----- "'j 1_ 11_ DR. JAME~ H. :\\IUNDY · 
in the town itself and work with them. (3) They can organize le.11:ve it con~ealed in a lot of hide and \: CA~H 
t to ak f , 1 • • hair. b v . . · (; !!. iLJ iJ . j,J · 1 I DENTillT 
earns t e the message o peace-action to other towns near the If you have an idea, you don't want .., l!JIAD_,_ I •.IE· T' I',- -l E.llei.1slrnrg, WaslilR_'et•_n . - -
col.lege. , a lot o-f words to hide it in. Get rid f d IVJ H ~l _ 
THE necessity for war prevention offers college students a o~ a.'.I t he wo: cjs you can. , This is like raw or f . ~- I. ?lYmp~·a Bfoek Phon~ l\f~Jn 96 
d . - ,, . · .1. _ _ .. _ ,, p1ckm"' the pm fe-athers off a chicken, 1 ....,_...,__, _______ ...,,._ _ _ , M · 1"6 F · I gran OPJ)Ortumty to re-vita 1ze de!ll<?Cratic _procedures. kind J slow, ibut it eats ibetter. 1 • _am . ., - _r ee Delivery _ 1 ---:--· ~ • .. -- -- • " ' ~ ~ 
ARE GRADES SMYBOLS? When _you have crossed off all the Nearly everyon~ -returned. from va- .. _ 4 , .. --~--- ---1 
Will t he gracJ.ing system as it exists in our school~ today long superfluous wor.ds a:1d find nothing ~.ation with JleW ·additions t o her wars- ___ ;_ . . . -- - ' ' THE NIFTY BAaBER s:H61 ' 
, _ . - . .- . , . . , _ l_r;ft,_ you now you didn't catch your r~be. .Seen .at the dance Saturday -- ' i 3 •' ' ' 
the rote sys t em of learning, the McGuffey Reader, and the dunce trappers; t ry again. new 'Printed silk. The ibrown and tile -, ~ ;1 
survive the ch~ngmg t rends of education o~ will it go the way of ra•bbit. 1So~e writers aren't very .good mght wa-s ElsaJbelle Cruti<endon in a - G00D FOOD~peciaJ Lun~ 25c • l · 15 ~~r.·trhcul\1tasin3.~c- -r_eet ! 
cap ? Do grades singify mastery of subject material or do they There are. v~rious kinds of writing ibackg-~und is sprinkled with a t iny Euellent Fourtt~n Sendce FftANK MEYElt 
. . . . ' . - the des·cripbve, where your well .t.an slipper design. Miss Juanita ·-- - · • -
merely md1cate th e extreme means that students employ to obtam chosen_ words •creat e a picture .in the Davies also wears a smar t ibrown • pen All Niglit . ______ _; _____ _ 
them. -_-.. . reader's mind; and the suggestive, printed .crer.·e _with a foreground of 
wh~ch ma>kes him •paint the ·picture to aquamarine and yellow Iba.rs:. The Grading has r ecently been subjected to much analysis and re-
vis ion with t he result t hat the ridiculou~ percentage system, in 
vogue for years, has been practically abolished. We now r·ealize 
t h at the split hair diistinctions that wer e set up were nothing more 
than impossibilities. No t each er can t ell the differ ence between a 
90 and an 89 which in some cases is the differ ence between a B 
a nd a C. Almost as r idiculous is the· distinction between a C plus 
and a· B minus. With a trend toward a two level grading system, 
an S for satisifactory and a U for unsatisfactory, we are more 
nearly :approaching a method of ident~fying the higJ:i and th e low 
type of learner that puts intellect at a premium. The mot ivation 
lost would be that of one who seeks the syrnlboi rather th,an the in-
t ellectual ben efits . If the latter supersedes true intellect as th e 
ult imate goal, the grade will be only a symbol. - S. ,S. 
WORK FOR YOUTH 
P rograms ar e now under way in all t he states to provide social-
ly desirnble work for a large number of youths. When one begins 
to think of all the leisure time some young m en ,and women have, 
one also sees that t his will be a ver y worthwhile thing. The ex-
pendit ure this month will covet: youth community development 
and r ecreational leader ship, rural youth development, pubic ser-
vice training projects, and r esearch projects . 
The complexity of trying to deal with young people as a group 
is a gr eat one. And. I might add, that the manner in whiCh t hey 
view th e whole social structure sometimes makes it difficult to 
pr escribe r emedies for _ their problems . The works · program for 
National Youth Administration is indeed something which all stu~ 
d~nts or otherwise should support. For example, under thi.!! pro-
gram young people from relief families are given part-time em!.. 
plo:v.ment on m any public service projects . 
The problem cannot and should not be iglior ed. A ~tudy of t he 
work of this movement, in particular as it concerns you, gives one 
a much better under st anding of th e pr oblem s which face us today. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Congr atulati01is- adverti.sing staff. lJast week 's ssue of t h e 
Crer agan looked like a collegiate newspaper. We h ad j ust ·about 
given up hope of ever again having anything but a glorified cata-
log. Bat hing gir ls , skiing girls , hardw<,tr e, ban anas, gas, horse 
feed, ice and all th e r est has been spread over our pap er, after f ill-
ing up space reserved for real Campus news. Admittedly, t ime 
suit .himself . 0. Henry did that. -dr~)ed neckline and unusuaJ sleeves 
Word5 were made to express ideas. are ioomethinig. to watch :f.or. Leone 
Too often they only conceal them. Bonney also makes ucse of the :brown MOTOR COACH LUNCI 
t 
I 
1· "F'irst catch your ra!bbit ." ·background .with large tm:quo·ise <lots 
- F. A. G. and a .sailor collar. Beryl Tomlinson 
is wearing a new ,dull ro.se hand knit 
Jade Conners and Tom Priff 
- - ------
NOTICE! 
H . . A. Carr has moved to Wriiht's 
Barber Shop, Yz block off Pearl on 
Fourth Street 
---------------~~-----I P A.UTZKE'S ~TUDIO Application Pictures 











s weater- very --becoming. The femi-
ui_ne touch is ·c1ev·e~1y Carr-ied out iby @nmt11111•111111111mmum11111u111 .. uu111mm11m u 11111 riJ 
'Bunny," Santee. Her new ·brown ~ _ ~ 
c-repe dress has plea;ted white_organ~i e 
1
_ ~- Toilet Ar ticles-Full Line ~ 
t?ucJh.e.s at t he throat and wrists. Mis- E OF ALL ADVERTISED BJtANDS § 
s1e Maxwe~ I wore_ Qne of the very § AT REDUCED RATES § 
1po·pular prrnted silks at the dance. : : 
Hers is light green and wine with a E OWL DRUG STORE !. 
large wine colored flower and buckle. E Corner Third and Peaci Streets i 
.. -~~~~----------------~ ! Equitable Lif e Assurance 
! Represented by i LEONARD F . BURRAGE· 314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
~ .• • . ~ .. ·~ __ ..;._.:.__~____. 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cir lira 
1P5 West Fourth Street 
u 11111111111uu1u1n111 n 11111u1uu11uu11111111u1u11111111111 11 111 n o 
For Best Shine In Town 
-
See -FRID A y At =~=-' Carr's Barber Shop 
412Yz North Pearl St. 
· ·.~ · · ··· : .. :;." ............................................................. ,
... - - -- --
Home· Grocery 
5Di E ith I t Op•n i1111cMJ• 
[il111111111111111111i1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111[!J 
1!11u1nun1uu11u11111nn1111u11111uun1u1n1u11111uuu1un (!l I H;~~l~~~~;T i 
Ei .................................. ,,_ ................................... j 
t"-·----- .............. ·- 1' 
t HOLL nVOOD CLEANERS I l I Next to Elks Temple ~~:c~. :~~1- __ ~~ -~~~;~'. ~~:P ' 
·s~~ti~:~ n;l~~ s~~~l 
! COMPLETE ~TOCK 01' ! SHEAFFER FOUN1 AIN PilNS I 
~~~~~~~~~~~---~~-·~ 
ELMER SUDLER 
Local Agt New York Life IM. Ce. 
Expert Life Insuraiiee Serviie, 11 
Yr11. Experience. Member Life Un· · 
derwriters As1'n. Ott. Wa11lt. :Hat'! 
BHk :awe. Jh"eniar• lty AJpeint' t. 
1, GET YOUR ~CHOOL SUPPLIES at 
~· ······· ········· ·······-~ 
THE TA.VE RN 
DINNERS A. sPEeu.~TY 
SiJST PLACB IN TOWN TO JUT 
117 West Fourth Street 
EARL ANDERSON, MR"r~ 
North Walnui St. 
--.-THE ~::-~~-;~--1 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need · Never lleaitate co" I 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabries to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
BUTTER 







(Continued .from page 3 ) 
are the f-0llowing .students : Dante Cap-
pa, K~therine Wess, Bill Goodpaster, 
Lucille Cocklin, Myrtle Brown, 1Ru-
dcilph Hansen, J ean Bloc)'!, Ralph Sill. 
Rural Problems Studied 
As .the rural :bus winds its way 
about the countryside, we find eight 
students discus sing rural 1procedure. 
,Soon they arrive at t he Dammon 
school where th e'y -are doing their 
practice teaching. We :find Gertrude 
Ek teaching .primary; Leona Ch arles, 
intermediate; Lorna Barnes, primary; 
Ise·phine Hodges, upper g rades; Mar-
garet McNees, rrpper ,grades ; ~ess 
Howe intermediate; Bil1 !Sitephens , 
upper' grades, and Ralph Riegel; up-
per gr;iges: ........... _ .... ... ... . · . 
Under Miss.1)1;:0o_re,'s :s_::i1perv1s1o_n, th~ 
Class meets each mornmg to d1scu\'1 
the :s·pecial pro.bl~ms of a rural teach~ 
ei-, preparing for the sp~cial diffic'!L 
ties which are comm-On m rural di•s-
tricts. In :i;ecent years, t he deman~ 
for rural ,t eachers has increased eon -
sid erably. There have -been several 
ap1pointments in rural schools of our 
own students , and the tendency is for 
even more. S tudents desiring to teaclt 
in sma ll t-OWn schools with from one 
to four g races in their unit of .teach -
ing find this classwor k very interest -
ing. ' . 
A s t he :bus s lowly returns to the 
-Campus, these same students are di•-
cussing the day's work- "don't you 
t hink it would be •better if it were 
done this way ?"- or- "I thought that 
a very good t echnique"-..,."and that. 
little freckled-face ovy in the !back 
iow- ' ' 
S eventeen students are doing .their 
'Practice t eaching in the Jun.ior High 
school. Five are t ea0hin!g• mathemat- · 
ics, four students have ,been placed, in 
s ocial science classes, while six other 
students pr efer English orliterature, 
v.nd tw<> are t eaching P . E. classes. 
The teaching a ssignments include: 
SW M ath. ArJ.o Bonney; 7Z S'Oc. Sci-
ence, E. J. Skjonsby; 7W and P. E . 
Ray Normile · SW Eng lish Alice Em~ 
erson; SX >M~th., Morley Parker; 7X 
Math., Waino Maki; 7W English, An-
n e Massouras ; 7X English, Virginia 
Ross; 7Y S:0cia l Science, William Rich-
( Continued on ·page 4) 
Re WARD 
•We saved t he ltlJple 1blossoms 
That grew in. our ;backyard. 
We s aved the nic~ SW!!et cidex-
And now w e're drinking ha rd. 
ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
We Deliver - Cut F lowers - Potted 
Plants - F loral 
Cor 3rd and Pearl 
TH 
Desi gns 
P hone _ 1\1 41-~~ I 
- I 
lJB 
Clothiers - · F\imisher s - Shodst s 
THE GAMPlIB ~JUER 
THROUGH THE 
CAMPUS WINDOW 
It woul<l be nice to begin this col- i 
umn with a good story about t hat fa-
mous clam~baike sa id to have been. 
'held la st weekend, but so far a·ct ua l 
facts are scarce. Perhaps it's because 
it was kept so in the dark- or so we 
h eard. · 
The infirmary is quite ,a popular 
r esort lat!!ly. Maki s'pent a quiet 
evening there Saturday, and Lorna 
Jackson found he r self in the same 
1place af ,te r taking a skiing pal1ty t oo 
seriously. 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
"IT'S IN THE A'.IR" 
with Jack Benny . and Ted Healy 
Un a Merkel, Nat Pendleton, Mary 
Carlisle and the 





Wallace Ford and Phyllis Brooks 
For That Thirsty Feeling 
TRI PLE XXX RO~T BEER 
<.: ·1 ' 1 c' ' • -~ c· 1-1 r· ~ k. ( L l n J l • , . 
Real J\1exican Chile 
Hamb' l l' '·.,-,- , ., .• 
.. . L .. P, 1_•1 ::-: 
Chicken Ta1nak,~, 
THE BARREL HOUSE 
At Junction of West Eighth and West Ninth Sts. 
· · -CH.~RLES DONDERO, Manager 
Talk about r escue work- Margue·r -
ite Rice had a. nice little kidnap ipfot 
on her mind when sh e came 1back .to 
j school. 
I ---~~-~-~-~- -::-~ 
CLYMER- Florist 
Orchid!!! and Corsages 
Former Missionary Telis of Ex-
periences 
Changes .- in IJlfl.Y ·casts were. an-
nouric~d . J'.este,rday •by Mr. Lembke, 
dramatic dired-0r, Owing ,t.o .chang:es 
cumstanr.es a nuniiber of changes had 
of s che,du}es, , illness, and other cir-
~j) ;be mi;pe Jj n .. t he ·Cll;s t s of four plaiys 
whichJiad be,en cast 'before the Christ-
mas vacation. 
,l\;l:r. Joseph Trainor found it n e.ces-
sary to , witihqr~w fr.om the cas.t, of 
THE li\1A0I;t'f AtRY INVALID . '$~hed­
u~ed 1fo,\ J.anuary 30 i;Lnd Sl. . 'r·he .o1'e-a~~' p lay RAiN. retf!ins H'.ope M_~her­
son and ff,rnes.t ,.W j;\ll!ifi;brqck with the 
additi'On of Howard Johnson, and Joe 
Smo.k~. 
~Ijl;]f .LA.ND O.F ,HEART'S DE-
~IR-E C4~t now )nculdes; '.{'heJ,ll).a Wilt, 
Kathtrrine ·Spiing,,,.:\\fart~ . Wlhit.tailcer, 
fla{ll ilt91} .~ontgomery,_ Woodrow E1pp, 
and,.Amold Wellen:brock. , 
The cast 'Of t he 'com~d~ THANKS 
AWFULLY is to 'be announced later. 
This ·program of one-act plays has not 
definitely. been sche<iuled, th~ final 
produ,ction date depending upon the 
prog ress of I"€!hearsa ls . 
WHO'S WHO 
WE trusrt you g-ive appropria~~ 
thanks. National style har!()ns, says 
a news item, have "granted'.' coll:E!ge 
'girls o.ne special concession which 
their less educated sis1ters may not en-
joy: They may wear their co!J.ege ·col-
or:; hrightly enameled on ,their left 
thumb nails. 
- 0 - r ~ "'l} 1 • ~ • I 
ALONG with every o,th~r, prot es-
s!on, the professio.n of 'being a col-
lege student is over cl'owded, says no 
less an authority than i he ,;New; York 
Times, aft~r a surv~Y. 9f,,,eq cq!Jeges 
and univers.ities. The surveyor makes 
the assertion that only 30 per cent of 
young .college · m en . and .\¥,omen• ax.e 
capaible . of ,thin:kin,g f-0r , -t}Jem:sel".~, 
which means t})at the ,othel' 70 ~· 
cent are just ·being "carried along.'' 
• ;1 - 0 - .' - ~ 
F;ROM tbe \y-Or~nges~ coHege_ stu-
dent we nominate a certain jm;iior at 
Miami Univ.ersity. This m~n is car~ 
rying io study, hours . a w~eks _and 
auditing one course. To suppol't him-
self .he wor.ks 50 40up; a month on ,the_ 
1-<YA, ,is .~ assistant _in the ~hysi:~l 
department, .grades. papers: .for 1ilill, . 
mathematics department and : works· 
from seven to midnight evei:y day in 
i:he office of. a · taxi cori1pany: 
- 0-
AN emphatic " No" to the recent. 
proposal that St. Ma ry's. ·coilege turn 
co-:::du cational is the answer of the 
Collegian, weekly student newspaper 
at .the N oraga institution. 
In the leading editorial in i,ts cur-
rent issue, Editor Quittman calls the 
idea "aibsurd" in no uncertain words. 
"We chose St. Mary's bee~use we 
w~anted to go to a man's college. A;nd 
we still :p,refer to go , to_ a :man's _c,ol-. 
lege. There are ample co-e9,u,catio~al 
f~cilities in the immediate .regi-0n _fojl" 
those . who must constan~ly lbe,, ,w,ith 
the weaker sex. :For th-0se .e.tudents 
w.ho must have 'company,' :i:.ransfers . 
to c-0-educational institutions can lbe 
obtained," he 'blast Ed . · 
Quittman called St. Mary's "the 1-ais t 
real strongh-0:Jd of masculinity, in the 
region." Authorities of the oolle.ge are 
s·oundi111gout-seniiment on !the !Pl"OIP'°Sed 
admittance of women istudents in the 
future. 
. - 0 - 1 "· . :_ ·, 
BUS1INESS men, speak~ng ibef<>r.e 
groups of future 'Rotarians, taip, their 
fingers and remark, "Ah, , yes , n.o 
young man could , 1better ..qccupy J;1iim.-
self during ,thes~ . :d~p;ressi-On yiears 
than 'by going to college." . 
And a .thousand c<>lleges with , one 
eye on the school account •books, a:gree 
cnthusia·3ticaHy. In fac.t, if more 
I young men and women with m oney.>t(o 
spend, don't agree with the,m - th~s 
year, another .batch of small (:Oll~g~s 
are ·due to wipe th.e 1blackboa.rds• free 
from ·chalk and call it a day. Ten 
eolleges closed within .the last; couple 
of years, while many others consoU-
dated. 
- 0 -
SQME BODY:' S definition: · "An 
alumnus i·s a gnaduate w:ho knowsipre-
dsely how the football team should be 
run." 
Mr. Joseph Trainor 
Given Recognition 
Mr. Joseplh Trainor- received w-0r~ 
r ecently from G. L. ltichardson, g~:. 
ret~riY of. the .American Mathematical 
Soc_iety of New York Qi1ty, tlaat lie had ~n elected a member of that 
s·ociety. · -1 '\i,?, 
r \ R. PAUL WEAVER DE:WTIST 
· a rmer s Bank Buildtng l PHONE MAIN 226 
r----------~' I SAFEW A y STORES 1: 
DALE CORREA I' Distributio~ Witllout Waste j 
Not much oct an introducti'On is I Spt>cial Welcome To N t!lrmal 1 
needed for DALE CORIREA as he has Studen ts · 1 
~pent many years of his !ife arol!nd I 
Ellens,bur.g and vicinity. A loca l .boy, 119 East Fourth St. I 
Dale and his t.Win ;brother Glen a re fa- -------• - - - • • - • • • • _ ____. 
milia r siigihts aibout Ellensburg . ~ ............................... IHHlll ......... 11 ..................... I;i~:_:::~: :::~ 
In his high school days Dais was a 11 ~ GENERAL INSURANCE 
( very ·pro111inent student. Last year he . ~ 
w.as A. S. president and a1so active ~. and' Nota'.ry Public 
.in numerous other duibs. He too was § 
very a cti've jn music cir cles. ~ HERBERT SNOWDEN 
At Normal Dale has ker:t on with § -
thE} .good' \vrork. Early .this fal l he was GJ11111••u••u11••11•11•1111111111111u ..... u ........... ~ .............. rn 
~lected ·president of the Fres·hman ••••• _ -~ 
class. He has a lso continued his work r.- ' I 
- in music. A good trombone.1player f F. JTTE,l{ER I 
---'-------------- Dale h as w'On a fair measure of fame · - f 
- . and fortune a s a member of the "Blue [ B'RQTHERS · 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
... • • · • · ------· J Chasers O~chestra." '11he "Blue Chas- . · · -~ • 1 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY .er s" for .the benefit of th~ ig norant, FURNITURE i 
is a loca l O·rches-tra composed mostly ---------~ " · 
Insuramie of All Kinds 'Of Normal studen ts whose services are · · · · 
in g reat dema nd. _ B'esides a ll these 
out side activities Da le-;has a lso added' A. C. BUSBY 
: Phone Main 72' . l to his knowledge and for the info~­f-----~--------.a mation of those intereste is a "Hinch 
product in Eng lish." 
MARTIN C. MEAGHER • gooooooooooocc¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢* 
~DRIVE. IN. M14RKETi, INSURANCE IS MY BUSINESS 
PHONE BLACK 5'12' 
. 
i~··=-: .. _ .. ~:;:~·~·;·;~·~"~";~;;;:·~~:"'i_·. 
Coal- $15 fo $9.2!1 a ton 
Agn~s E. Sch~nno, Mgr. 
l lltllUUl.UIJIUJIHUUlll .. , , ... u .. ~otn" ................ , M.HHHUt 
* * i A-M ~ 
* . * *~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ~ 
;·-------~~------1 
1 J. N. 0 . THOMSON . I . I JEWELER 
I REP AIRING . . ENGRAVING l~-~~~~~-~~~?_r.~~~~--~4 
Acetylene and Ele~tric Weldin1' 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
RAMSAY --J 
HARDW AR!E co. I 
I 
·Sports Equipment I 
For AH Seasons of The 
Year 
--· ......... - ... -· _.... 
J 
THE CAMPUS G:ltlER 
-cHE EY TO OPEN -coNF1ERENCE H ERE 






OF PAST .. 
SMOKER TO 
SHOW TALENT 
.·~--.-~-----------------~---~ .... - ... ·~----------~--~ 
'Br ing .. "on those Savages! We're 
S~t\ V AGES BRING TEAM OF VETERANS 
FOR OPENING TRI-NORMAL TILT 
STIFF'EST GAME OF SEASON EXPECTED BY DETERMINED 
CAT QUINT; JAN. 18 
Well here they come. The Cheney Sa.vages bring a team of 
three~yea~ .. ~eterans .to :the pavilion for the b~ggest fracas of the 
season. Be prepared to us some aromatic spirits of ammonia for 
that game' ,will make the :flortland u tilts look comparatively tame. 
ready· fo'i~ them. Cheney's handful of 
basketee1i.:;· will· arrive Friday for their 
annual attempt to cook the ·wildca•t. 
The "sn:iart money" .is giving' odds 
tthat our Ellensburg ·boys will provide 
·good ,food for the human-consumers 
iO.f Chen~y. Of curse, the B'anber 
S·hop B-Oa1:d of Strategy bases its opin-
ion on 'Pre-sea son calculation. Cheney 
will ip-resent a veteran s quad set on 
winning undispubibly the Tri-Nol'IIllal 
-crown. . Coach Nicholson will ·show 
an entirely new squad to Cheney, ex-
~epting Holl, whom the Cheney hoop-
sters lJl:Oba1bly kne>w !by first name. 
CHENEY HAS FINE 
CAGE RECORD ---~--.-..---~-----• ·Fans r emember that nerve agitating INTRAMURAL CAGERS AT WORK Saturday. :· ,., .·, 
Scenes such as these are re-enacted daily at 3 o'clock in the big in-Win From Spokane Independent tramural cage pennant chase to start in the near future. ALUM~{STAR - thriller last year with the Gats stav-ing off a hectic rally to stage an up-set, 34-32. Cbeney won the return 
contest,, 25-19. Cheney ran into a 
team that :holds 12 ·consecutive Tri-
N ormal titles. 
-0-
Tha t the " Little Big Game" of our 
eourt season will be a hectic ·battle is 
Little Arthur's rr;;diction, with the 
Ellensbui.·.g's green outfit t urning red 
!hot. And for the f inal score look on 
:the new· 15coreboa1'<1. 
. -0-
Coach Nicholson invoked the gods 
lfrom above, "You've given me medals, 
championshiips, and love, I ask for one 
lfavor on ibended knee: Can't. you give 
me a victory over Cheney ? My boys 
are i·eady. They'll give their all. 
-P lease God! Twenty points eaC'h for 
'Bunsti11e and Holl. 
--0-
La dies and Gentlemen. 8:30 p. m. 
Hats off please. You'll hear this cry 
utte1·ed tomorrow (Friday- when 
•Headman Kimball beilows this order. 
The annual W dub smoker promises 
·-to be a s colorful as t hose held in )'l're -
vious yea.1·s. Greater interest develOlps 
~ause ht the present era future ar-
tists in the cauliflower •culture are ibe-
1ng drafter from the ranks of the 
<:ollegian- Notre Dame gave the fans 
·:.a gorilla in Joe Savoldi; a man wit h a 
Teams By Heavy Scores 
Playing a consistently 1good• brand 
of 1ball, the Cheney Savages have piled 
up an enviaible pre-season record to 
da\e. In .almost every case their scor-
ing has :been heavy and a lar,ge num-
·ber of substitutes were used. 
Without even extending themselves 
the Redskin casaiba experts defeated· 
the Western :Fru~ EXJI>ress team ot 
Spokane 58-29, and two days later 
walloped the Spokane Y team 54-20. 
Jn the first game, West, Anderson·, 
and Kerns made over a dozen count-
ers a piece. In the second ,game !Reb-
ensdorf joined the charmed circle. A 
victory 'Over British Columbia, 39-21, 
and a split wtih th~ Dessert of Spo-
kane, led .by Claude Holsten, former 
W . .S. C. spark iplug, were other con-
tributions. L. West, rangy forward , 




reams Generally More Powerful 
Than Last Year; Five 
Teams name ·a s Kiattz:anigan found a steady 
·Joi.. ,in the -wreslting ·giame after a 
'hectic career at Stanford; All-Ameri- ·Five full squads of talernted casaiba 
:Can "'RB'b" /Russell of No;-thwestern artists ·ogerly await the opening of 
· ··decide-0 to chew ears instead of mud- th e intvamural caige schedule in the 
-deats; Frank Wallulis of W. S. C. near future. The teams picked are as 
"Cougar fame is now picking himsP.lf yet tentative, but it is expected that 
· of£ t he mat regularly; Univers ity of a f ew ·changes will be made. 
WBJ;ihiugton ·handed George Wilson These teams are ·genera_lly conced-
and Thurle Thornton :liploma.:; whi-ch ed to 1be much more 1powerful .t han any 
pro'baibly said you are now eligible tcil t.eaims for the last half a. dozen years• 
join the wrestling fraterni~y. The reason for t'his is that a number 
- 0 - · of regulars from •the El.Iensburg hi.gh 
On Friday-night you will see an al'- school team of 1935 -plus stars who h&d 
my of Ellensburg s imon p-ures. Who until now 1been turning out for .t'he 
k nows what his destiny may be in the varsity. 
· ring". Joe Smoke, Stanwoo..J ipride, T he games will be played every af-
. will be • in the main-eventer. This boy ternoon at three o'clock a.t which time 
may change the question who is to be two games will be played daily. It is 
our rill!g' representative in the game to planned to continue ,the intramural 
.an answer. _ 0 _ games thruout this month a)J.d Febru-
Dopester s. eggsperts, and the weak ary until about 20 gam~s have 'been 
.mi.lnde(i· are pasting a tentative !is,t of 'Played under the roun<l-robin system. 
rating·s on t he .outcome of the match- The tilts will not lbe r egu lar length 
• es. Joe iSmo"ke will enter the ring a owing to t he fact t'hat t wo •games 
• slig}lt,,·f avorite 0ver LouiiS Brain, a must be played in one hour. 
'Product of t he local \pea ,gia.rdiens. The .teams have not cho·sen their 
JS'moke has had a great d eal of eJOPeri- fight names ye t so we will designate 
. <;nee . throwing the bull on the Stan- the. following a1phabeti'cally: Team A, 
rwood dairy farms. However, . a brain is composed .of Max-on, D<?nny, Cham-
storrn may occur and put Smoke out. ipie, Hanlon, -Maki, Elli.s, Nesbit and 
- 0 - Baffaro. T eam B has Eckis, Crimp, 
Arnold Wellenbrock of t he Glen- 'RO'bertson, Huggins, Cozza, Palo, a.nd 
wood Wellenbrocks, maybe forced to Hogue. On team Care Colwell, Chiot -
ICl•mpete against his kinsman, Ernes t. !ti, Taylor, Thurston, Carey, Bramlett, 
The latter last year sprang into pug- Dunning and Richardson. Making up 
il istic prominence by an unexpected ;team D are Horst, D. Correa, Hill, 
c:asisy showing . ag,ains t Clancy En- jHussm11-n, Hanneman, Dunnirugton, and 
lbody, pride of t he mob. From Glen- 1H. J ohnson. 
wood came a story .that Arnold car- I The la:;;t team is made up of Bon-
ries a punch which acts like sleeping lney, G. Correa, Smith, Guisiano, 
-sickness. His opponent had ·best 1Montgomery, Nelson, A. Demmert, 
1bring a mattress a long. and J . Burke. 
- 0 - - ------
Willie .Mayna•rd and Buster ·Crabb 
should 1put on an interesting 1battle. 
These 1boys are bo th clever lads when 
calm, but lookout for a f ury when the 
wild swinging 1begins. 
- 0 -
K it ti tas A. C. will send four of it;; 
lbest ·qoys for the Smoker. These ·boys· 
are .being h andled by Burke, ex-W. S. 
C. amateur welterweight -c'hampion. 
.. "Th ey're smooth ringst ers . Froon the 
local high school will a lso come a 
:!:-<ace of bouts. 
- 0 -
:.Vla tc h makers arc scouring· logging 
camps, longshoremen halls , and pirate 
.ships in an .attempt to iSecure an op-
1ponent for Highline Anderson. If at-
tempts are f utile Anderson may be 
forced to go thru ·his paces alone. 
-0-
Reeommended 
.Short story which appeared in the 
American Mercury entitled THE 
ROSE BOWL TEAM. Languages and 
s ituation a little risque 1but .the contest 
is invigorating. 
NEW SCORE BOARD 
IN STUDENT PAVILION 
A new score hoard was put into 
use at the Student Pavilion beginning 
with t he U. B. C. game here during 
t he Christmas holidays . This regis-
t ering' device was built in the shops 
of the school 1by at uden:t labor under 
t he direction of Ernest Ames, ;;chool 
carpenter. It permits 51pectatol"S· in 
a ll p-art;; of t he gymnasium to &ee not 
only the .score but .t he minutes left to 
play, the line ups, the coaches and~­
erees and the next team to play here. 
IMPOltT ANT GAMES SCHEDULED 
The following are t he major games 
te be played -at the studen<t !P'avili<>'l1 
this season. Other games v.rl1 t be add-
c;d. Watch for them . 
Jan. lS--Cheney here 
Jan. 20-Afoany here 
Feb. 3--Pacific U here 
F eb. 4- Pacific U ·here. 
Feb. 20-Bellingham here. 
- 0 -
And Say-
You dyed-in-the-wool cons·ervative·::- NEWMAN CLUB NEWS 
CAT HOOPSTERS 
BEST PORTLAND U 
Sanders Sparks Team To Vic-
tory; Lead See-Saws Thru-
out Game 
fa what probably ranks as t he most 
bitterly fought game of the season to 
date, the Wildcats caip-tured ·the s ec-
ond home game of the double header 
with Port.land U 27-26. -It was a ·game 
filled ·with many tense moments a:s a 
determined Portland team made a 
rousing second half rally. 
Smarting under the defeat handed 
t hem the ni.ght .before the visitors · 
>vere more aggressive but they failed 
to match the Wildcats' fight. Both 
squ&ds resorted to wild pass4ng and 
fast .breaks. 
The Cats hit a 1better first halt 
stride :tJhan tthey did the ·previous 
night. They drew first hlood, leading 
3-0. The inv-aders reversed the count 
immediately at 4-3. Then they were 
apparently put out of the ·gia.me as. t he 
Wildcat hoopmen 1bombarded the iron 
ring so vigorously that ·they led 16-9 
at the midway .gong. 
This lead did not stand wp under'• 
the perseverant rallies of the Ore-
gonians. iSipectacular shooting nar-
rowed the count ·to 17-13, befor e the 
N ormalites found themselves. The 
crowd was hrought to its feet by the 
:shooting of Leinweber, Portland for-
ward, who tied the score at 24-24. 
They became hysterical as the inv&d-
ers took the lead with a beautiful 
long' heave, Bunstine ·tied the score 
and Vander1brink won the game with 
a foul converiion, on a dis-put111ble 
play. 
The same combination that clicked 
Friday night started again for the 
Cats. 
ELLENSBURG 
Vandevb!link (7) :F 
Holl (3) F 
Boersma (2) 






















The W. A. A. will hold its first 
meeting of the new quarter 
Thursday evening, Jan. 16, a t 8 
p. m. in the East room of Sue 
Lombard. 
T!his •.vil! .be the first initiation 
meeting of the year a nd the femi-
nine athletes will 1be ~dvaineed to their 
r espective ranks. 
The committee has been working 
to make this a good meeting , and 
several of .the old members w ill 'give 
·s·hort talks. 
W. A. A. members are also asked 
to dig their S\0mming suits out . of 
moth balls in preparation for the W. 
A. A. swimming party at the loca l 
Y. M. C. A. Friday evening, J an. 18. 
The party will 'be held from 8 to 9 
a.nd refreshments will ·be served. 
There will ~ a charge of 15 cents per 
1pe:r&0n, except for members of the 
Y. M. ·c. A., Wh-0 will have to pay 
only a nickel. 
Come on, gals , it's .goin~ to 'be fun! 
W. A. A. 1basketball 1J>ractice tO start 
at 10:30 on Saturday morning , Jan-
uary 18, in the New Gym, all gi-rls 
in,terested in turning out for the class 
~sketb.a.ll teams w ill meet ! or their 
fi:rst practice. All 'girLs in school are 
invite<l to come and •practice in p~­
aration for -tke class games which :will 
~ held i,n a sh9rt til_lle. Partk;ipants 
need not he members of t he W. A. A. 
in school who are so ·confident that All the members of the Newman 
our boys will ·bow to Cheney next S'at- club watch t he bulletin 1board for a 
u rday. Remember you are entitled to meeting which will be h eld in the near 
your opinion ·but dtm't ask loyal fans fut ure. Ail new Catholic students on 
h ow :badly Ellensburg is going to lose the Campus are also invited tG .come. 
t o Cheney. It is a "fool who questions 




others on such matte1•s. wa sinamihcg-hn •v:c.gAm .... zr .. .. ... . 
CA Ts CArfURE 
SECOND GAME 
Vanderbrink and Bunstine Nar-
rowly Averts Disaster For 
Wildcats~ 
:.s IN N'EW ·COURTS 
Case and Hoch Lead Prosser 
Quint to 30-28 Win Over 
Multnomah Club 
Contrast the records of the two 
schools. So far they have had only 
one opponent in ·common-B.C.U. Che-
ney routed British Columbia 39-21 
while the Cats eked out a 29-28 win. 
Ex-Wildcat stars are continuing Cheney has met reverses !from W. S. 
C., 32-22, and from Gonzaga, 27-25. 
their good work ibeyond college halls. Other games welle won i;>y huge ~Qres. 
In some cases they have formed 'l It is ·important that no matter what 
feam·as-the Y quintet or they•lead the- t he comparative !basis is, :that the 
A~_, 1 • po" int. ga-therers for .some strong inde- 1 B h t "'ed by some spectacular shoot- games are c ose. ot eams are 
Lig from Sanders, guard ace, the pendent team. pointed for the clash and consesuently 
Wildcats took the measure of the Case and Hoch, 1934 Cat ·3 tars, were reaeh their -peak. TMs ye~r it is not 
strong Portland .u five h ere, Friday largely responsible for a sensational 1so sure that the Cats will xeach their 
evenirng, by the score of 32-29. The triumph over the Multnomah club of maximum . but. will play t.heil." most 
l'·or.t land, second only t o the Union d ""t t t • 
r esult was in dou1>t every minute of espera e ac ics. 
the torri·d tilt as the two squads al- Oilers in Oregon indepenJdent !Circle, 1S1even members of the Cheney team 
te.rnate<l in taking the lead. B0-28 recently. Gase and Hoch were that -played in that memor111ble game 
one-two in t he scoring leadership. 1 t ·11 f th W 'ld Th The game had one heartening as year, w1 ace e 1 cats. . ey 
factor, in that it proved t he abil- They also«gathered 19 points in a 24- are: Danekas, Rebensdorf, West, Eu-
ity of the Normalites in the 21 victory over the Yakiima y team, st•oce, Kerns, Porter, and Anderson. 
)>inches. On the other hand, the composed of Ellens.burg .players. Of .these two-'Rebensdorf and Eu-
The Yakima Y team has won from 
visitors kept pa~e by sensational 1st aee · sta rted the .game. S·everal s t r-ong squads. They drubbed m~i..~ 1 . 
shots. Both squads passed wildly. B. C. U . 40_24 and han:ded Fresno ,,.,.,nsdom is the · Oll!gi shot artist Portland started· off with a f lash for the Savages and attains a surpr is-
working two elever tipoff plays to ; States' touring Californians a 42-34 ing percentage in his shots. This is 
4-0 edge. Vand~t1brink, Cat wingman. licking. his third year of Tri-Normal competi-
closed the gap at 4-3 only to have Harley Stup·hin has led Outlo<Yk to .tion. Eustace, t he pivot man who 
the Oregonians ipile u p a 10-3 lead. second place in a strong independent matches Johnny Holl in height, is 
The locals finaly found t~ range as league. dangerous in slapping rebounds un-
Sanders and Holl began to hit t he Ernie Ames is the :stellar perform- der t he 1basket. Kerns, f lashy ·guard, 
mes>hes from all an"'""1';. The haftime er for the Yakima Red and White is an expert dr~bbler, reminding us 
. . ~. stores-. 
s-core was 16-14 for W. S. N. s. somewhat of the great Hal Lee. Ber-
Second Half tie Anderson, husky for:ward, has ·av-
The 'second period unleashed a wild A. S. DANCE eraged nearly ten points p·er game. 
nip and tuck ·battle with the Cats A . good crowd. gat hered Sat urday, Their reserves are ver y nearly t he 
boldingi a five point lead at the most. J an. 11, in the old gym for the A . . S. equal of the varsity. ·'I1he mode of at-
Dunstan and Leinweber, .Portland dance. Music furnished by Kenny -.tack is centered around the f ast !break. 
stars, narrowed the count .to 2 points Artz's orchestra made the affair very Probable lineup: 
·at 28-2. The· Cat s then: took a 32-29 enjoyable. CHE NEY ELLENSBURG 
lead ~nd ke~t ~he ball away from the One thing noticed ·parlicularly aibout Anderson :F Vanderbrink 
frantic Oregomans who checked in t he ,thiJS occasion was that th ere were West F Holl 
Wildcat court. . chairs furnished for an immensely Eust ace C Boersma: 
Cat Stars large stag line, and the unusual 1popu- Kernis G Sanders 
The com!bination of Rooney Holl, Jarity of the song "The Music Goes Rebensdorf G Buru;.t iue 
Vanderbrin k, Sanders and .8unstine Round ar.d Round." Com~ early as .the 1biggest crowd of 
worked ibest. for the Cats. Sanders · the season is expected. 
was hot, scorin:g 11 points for tOl]l 
honors. 
Two more games may be played 
with Portland U later I11 the season. 




(Continued from page 1) 
anents will need to -be re~hed 1between 
t he iboard of trustees of the Nor~al 
school and t.he P . W. A. Mniinistrator 
DR~ S. M. WENDT 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offcie at Dr. Bi~kl Clinic 
Fourth and Ruby Streets 
Offic~ Phone Main 33 
Res. 108 E 9th S Phone Red 3211 
IHHUttttUIUtlltltlttllllllllltllltlUUtlllllftlllllltlttU ltllttllllll 
':=~===- - HARRY S. ELWOOD PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ P hone Main 55 F ree Delivery 
at Olympia. There is a pos-sihility that '""'"'"""'""'"""'"""""'"'"""'"""'""""'"""""'" 
the building may 1'be completed by ................... tlUllUHUllfUHUtl l UUUUIUUUtlUUIUl lUlllU I 
Sept.ember 26, when the autumn- term i 
op~ms." MORE ABOUT '""1~ ' I 
i STIIDENT fli:ACHERS 
Ellengburg Dairv 
. _... """. 
ICE CREAM 
Ulllll llUllltlll~llUllltlUUlltlUtllflltlUlltlllflflUlf llflllJllllUtt 
(Continued f-rom page 1) 
"rt; 7W Eng lish, Ma rgaret DeiriI11g-er; DRIVER'S LUNCH 
8X Social · Science, He11bert Mattox ·, ' OPEN ALL NIHGT 8Z English , Glad'Ys Mackey; 7Y and Z f 
Health, Paul Kimball; 7W Literature, STUD~NTS WELCOME I 
Dick Bird; SY Mathem8'tics Elsie Han- I ONE BLOCK ABOVE E LKS 
sen; 7X Social !Science, Adrian Sol- , 
Pa.tronize Our Advertisers. 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
CAREY SIGNS 




PARCELS 15c AN D UP 
PHONE MAIN 202 
, .. 
-·----- -··----
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
·berg; 7W .MathemaHcs, Walter Ha:ko- ------------- - ---
la. ~-··· •• ----------- ~ I and Pen Repairing 
·SMOKEiR tomorrow night in Old 
,Gym. 
j·;::·~:"'"""""'""'""""'"'"'~=~:~:~~;::~ 
~ Delivery Guarantee< ~ 
§ 8T AR CLEANERS ~ -~ 310 N. Pine St. Pho.ne Main 2Z' ~ 
~ ~ 
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND GOOD EATS 
LEDBETTER'S· 
\V E BS T E·R 'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches · Dinners 
Confections 




II Ellensburg Book ~~~~!~~TO~:· 
FREE SPECIAL FREE 
llUHUtlUtllUUfltUIUIU, HHHUtUUf 
WINDSHIELD DEFltOSTER FREE WITH THE 
PUltCHASE OF A 600DRICH DE LUXE HEATER. 
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW! 




Your CREDIT Is Good Here 
Tr:d~ti::al ·washing machines and wringers. 
They' ll 1believe that t he W mem'bers Nicholson has never complet ely lost 
Bring your nicke ls to the next bas-
ketball game and 1buy candy from the 
W. A . A. gi'ds. 
~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~ 
a re expert marksm en who never mis.s 
the Tri-Nlormal chailllpionship since their mark. They'll frown when pad-
coming to Ellensburg dn 192S. We died with one-inch paddles whic'h feel 
have ·been .t ied twice in t hat time. 
'What is the fate of 1936? like huge timbers. And while in their 
* * * * 'pessimistic mood they'll smile remem-
Hunch For The Week- bering that the •basketiball squad 1has 
That a group of W club pledges, "' o many frosh who s<>meday will de-
t~ink they"v-e •be.en tbru a world of sire to 1b9 W m1'lSI. -
~~~~----~~~~~-
CA.MOZZY & WILLIAMS 
FIRESTONE-ONE 
STOP SERVICE 
Phone Main 23~ 6th&, Main S*8 
i . f"""'""';;~; .. ;~~; .. ~;~;U•.UUUltl1~1 
i ~ i 
i Normal Students Get Your Leather i 
= : ~ Wt'rk Here ~ 
: : 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and · Maio Streets Phone Main 146 i 416 No Pine St Phone Black 4431 ~ 
, .. .....,.......aa"*HH~~..,.,.,.,.~~·~·H~•n~1~t»t9'1P>•111•~H < --------------------------------
